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Rallymen’s Brainchild Will Come
To Fore In Assembly Tomorrow
Show In Morris
"PURE FABRICATION Free
Dailey Auditorium
SAYS DUD TO RUMP

I
;

When

-

consulted

concerning a
Istory which appeared in a local
I paper stating that an effort might ,
be made to add either Bobby GrayHon or "Bones" Hamilton, graduating Stanford football stars, to
the San Jose State coaching staff

moranfgninearlitoyf and
pre- ga mi ne
stagingimagination
t heIf
;allies bears any relation to the
Amount of enthusiasm displayed by
the rooting sections at the games.
Spartan teams in the tuture should
have an abundance of support. The
new rally committee under the
leadership of James Welch is conducting a noble experiment with
its free show to be given in tomorrow’s assembly.

next fall, Coach Dud DeGroot,
head of the men’s physical eduThe theory is that in order to
cation department, stated yester- work up any
pep at a rally you
day that the yarn was, "pure fab- have to have an audience. No
matter how versatile and lively the
rication."
"In the course of a conversa- yell leaders, it is practically imtion," DeGroot stated, "I happened , possible to obtain the proper reto say that it certainly would be, sponse from empty seats. Consefine if we could get either Grayson quently, the rally committee hit
or Hamilton down here but I have upon the idea of offering a musical
never given the matter a moment’s comedy and, after they got an
serious thought from an official audience, extracting or rather imstandpoint. There was really no parting the enthusiasm as painbasis for making a story out of lessly as possible. In order not to
disappoint the expected audience,
the situation."
they ordered Randy Fitts to take
(Continued on Page Four.)
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MAC QUARRIE SEES
WILIETT IN SOUTH
While on a visit to Los Angeles
over the week end, Dr. T. W.
MacQuarrie consulted with Professor H. C. Willett, President of the
Pacific Coast Conference, and had
a friendly, informal chat with him
concerning the recent athletic
break with that body over San
Jose’s "help the athlete" policy.
Dr. MacQuarrie refused to be
quoted or express any opinions on
what transpired, but intimated
that no decision or plan had been
mentioned and that the situation
was still open for further development.
San Jose had been warned by
the cortferencec during the month
of December, but no overt move
was made until last week whep
word came from Dr. Joseph Hintrey, Stanford’s representative to
the conference, that all scheduled
athletic contests between Stanford
and San Jose State were cancelled
and San Jose was outlawed until
such a time as Spartan heads
should see fit to abide by conference rides

- By GIL BISHOP
Sparta emerged victorious in
two thrill -packed cage tussles over
the week end at Reno, as they
downed the snarling Wolves 43-35
in the Friday night engagement,
and barely eked out a 40-39 win
in Saturday evening’s classic with
Captain Larry Arnerich stealing
the show in his role of "hero".
MOVIE STUFF
One point behind, twenty seconds to playand there’s the storybook finish that found Larry Arnerich wiring two points straight
through the net from far out by
the center line giving San Jose
State number two in a row over
Nevada Saturday night. The final
score of 40-39 is indicative of the
up-hill battle the Staters were
forced to put up to come from
behind and win.
Minus the knock-em-down and
drag-em-out phase of the preceding game, the Wolves went out
with the same scoring tendencies
and after nine minutes of play
held a 11-4 edge over the Spartans,
who had one lone field goal by
Eddie Wing.
DeLaMare made it 12-6, but
Downs tanked one from the side
and it was 12-6. Tregallis and DeSelle alternated buckets and the
Wolves still retained their point
lead with six minutes in the half
remaining.

SPARTANS TRAIL
The Aviation department of San
"Lefty" Fulton dropped through
Jose State college will begin work o
a pair of free throws, but the
within the next few days on a
agile Mr. Tregallis again scored.
Flivver plane of its own design
Arnerich made it 16-12 two minwhich will sell for around $1000,
utes before the half, but Phillips
Mr. Frank Petersen, head of the
brought it to 18-12. Then, in rapid
department, announced today.
A lease of the Carnegie Library fire order, Fulton and McPherson
The plane which will be powered;
building, now owned by the State scored from the field, McPherson’s
Barbara Harkey was appointed
with a light, Ford Model A motor,
college corporation, to the State coming four seconds before the
will be built by the aviation stu- general chairman of the Leap Year
of California for use of San Jose gun and leaving the count 18-16 at
dents from the drafting table up
student body dance which the AsA woman is obligated to remain State college, has been signed and the intermission.
to the finished product.
sociated Women Students are giv- faithful to her
Robb scored, but quick buckets
husband only so forwarded to W. Stockberger, diDESIRABLE DEVELOPMENT
rector of finance at Sacramento, by Downs, DeSelle and Downs in
ing on the Friday night of Febru- long as he is faithful to her.
Mr. Petersen ,explained that the
This is the theme of Somerset it is announced by President T. that order gave San Jose the lead
project will be an attempt to de- ary 28, and plans for the affair
for the first time in the game, but
charming
English W. MacQuarrie.
velop a low cost Flivver plane, were discussed at a meeting of Maugham’s
The lease bears the signatures of it didn’t last long. Robb again
Which this country has been trying A.W.S. council Thursday after- drawing room comedy. "The Constant Wife", which is being pre- H. F. Minsen and Neil Thomas, scored, was fouled while shooting,
to turn out for the past six years
noon.
sented by the San Jose Players president and secretary of the converted and then waltzed to
without much success.
Popular campus and off-campus in the college Little Theater on the corporation which now holds title the side of’ the court and sank a
According to the instructor, the
to the building pending expected one-handed shot for five points
that might be engaged evenings of January 30, 31.
biggest obstacle to overcome is the orchestras
the hop were considThe play is typically English, purchase of the building by the in a minute and a halt
power -plant. The engine must be to play for
Olsen’s free shot and Fulton’s
ered. It will be strictly a Leap portraying the life of a group of state. It calls for a yearly payment
(Continued on Page Four.)
Year dance, with orders of pro- cultured, well-to-do English people. of $3900, minus certain deduc- two-pointer tied the game up but
tions.
(Continued on page three)
cedure completely reversed for the The smooth
flowing dialogue,
evening, and will be held in the subtle humor and the ease and
men’s gymnasium.
grace of movement is the sort of
It was decided that Recreation thing one finds only in an English
13.
March
on
Night will be held
drawing room.
Lela O’Connell was appointed genThe tickets for the performances,
of the annual event
chairman
eral
Who’s Who on the dance floor
which will be given at eight o’clock
and Dorothy Rakestraw was asked
Will be the question as
In the college Little Theater on
the dancers
Attendance at college as an avo- Stone," he stated, "is no thorough
charge of the games for
gaily "trip the light fantastic" at to take
Thursday and Friday evenings of cation and the scheduling of five that I feel every student at State
night.
that
the mssquerade ball to be given
this week, are 35 cents for stu- unit subjects merely for something should include it in his course of
Saturday evening, February 8, in
dents and 50 cents for all others to do, is the reason behind the instruction for it will assist him
the men’s gymnasium.
and will be on sale in front of presence of Major N. W. Larimore, after graduation and in securing
GOTTA HAVE COSTUME
the Morris Dailey auditorium from World War member of Pershing’s teaching placement. He will find
Paul Becker, chairman of Doc
12:00 to 1:00 o’clock every day staff, in an elementary photog- It his constant and sympathetic
social affairs
this week. Tickets may also be se- raphy class.
or
companion."
committee,
bounces that no
Although Friday closed the per- cured in Mr. Mills’s office
students will loc
VITALLY INTERESTED
Major Larimore was in active
admitted "sans costume." Masks iod of photographing for the La
Still vitally interested in war,
service under General R. C. Davis,
are also required for this first stu- Torre during the winter quarter.
the Adjutant General of the A.E.F., though he has been retired for
dent body dance
Friday will be
f the winter this Thursday and
and was in charge of the officer’s some years, the major firmly beanwas
it
Miter.
spent in resittings,
division of the Adjutant General’s lieves that college men should be
nounced today.
BECKER RAVES
Department at Pershing’s head- trained to take positions as ofRuby Ryder and Sattley RowAppropriate and stupendous decInstead of closing during the
ficers should there be a declaraquarters in Cheaumont, France.
of the week, how- land, both graduates of State in
orations are promised
days
three
first
tion of war.
TO SPECIALIZE
by Becker,
re- 1935, have accepted positions as
will
studio
Who said, "The
Coleman
the
"We must profit by our example
decorations will he ever,
The gray haired major plans to
may teachers, according to Miss Lydia
students
that
so
open
Wftsal, and the band magnificent. main
specialize in landscape and por- during the World War," he said
the Appointment office.
of
limes
We have
proofs.
several bands under con- select
traiture, and believes that photog- feelingly. "for it is probable we
Miss Ryder will teach in the
up
idderatlon, but we
Proofs for all pictures taken
will hick, their
raphy as an avocation provides will not have, as we did then, the
kindergarten at Kettleman City,
are
identity, too, until
Thursday
artistic ex- ’ Allies to hold our enemies in
a later date."
to and including
County, while Mr. Rowland an excellent means for
King’s
while
today,
No stags will
and ready for selection
arts in the pression and personal satisfaction. check while we prepared ourselves,
industrial
teach
will
tothere is no
ready
charge for the clans, Friday’s photos will be
(Continued on Page Four.)
"Photography ass taught byl
famm
high school at Pacific Grove.
rig will last from 9 to 12 p.m. morrow.

lAWS Council Makes
I Dance Arrangements

’Constant Wife’
On This Week

Masquerade To
Be In February

he minitited,

Lease On Library
Signed, Forwarded

MAJOR Larimore, War Vet,
Studies Photography

Ryder Rowland Land
Teaching Positions

P.M.
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La Torre Resittings
Set For This Week

NO. 3

Thrills Feature
Double Cage Bill
On Reno Floor

CM.LEC-E

Four important matters, having
to do with everything from the
much mulled budget situation to
VOLUME 24
appointments, are scheduled for
discussion at the weekly meeting ,
of the student council this eve- ,

ning.
re -apportionThe proposed
ment of budgets to cover recently incurred deficits which
met with favor at the open
discussion carried on at the Organization Heads’ meeting last
Monday night is scheduled for
further re-hashing with the possibility of definite action on the
part of the council giving the
meeting a potential importance.
Other matters up for action include a discussion as to the fate of
"El Toro," student humor magazine, which was officially placed
under student body supervision by
presidential action last week folplan
lowing a re-organization
formed several weeks ago, the appointment of a chairman to handle
the "Spartan Revelries" show in
the annual "Spardis Gras," and the
naming of a student to handle a
"Hello Week," to be conducted
some time early in February.

Cagers In Double
Nevada Victory

AMIN
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here an’ there . . . . by michael angelo I

Platinum wristwatch.
LOST:
Finder please return to Dorothy
Kaucher, Speech department.
Will all members of Smock -’n Tam please meet in front of the
Little Theater entrance. Important, La Torre group picture.
La Torre Photographer.
A Bulova wristwatch was taken
from a dressing room in the women’s gym January 23. Person’s
identity is known so to avoid further trouble, will you take the
watch to the Y.W.C.A. Lost and
Found department.
The Pre -Nursing club, open to
any girls interested in the Nursing
profession, will meet in Room 227
of the Science building at noon
today. Bring your lunch.
tor
There will be a La Torre staff
meeting tonight in the Publications
office. Staff be there.
mit
Special meeting of A.W.S. Council will be held at 12:30 today in
the A.W.S. room. It is imperative
that all members be present.
Alice Wilson.

Do you pet?
Sureanimals.
II’, start right in, I’ll be the goat.

WHAT DO YOU THUM/
by dick bertrandias

reading M iss June SonUr(
nichsen’s recent article concerning war and the manner in which she insists war is
indispensable to civilization, that
without war there would be no
noble traditions, that when another man’s brain excells your own
the last resort is to blow it out,
I was convinced that the lady
possesses a splendid literary style
--one which I shall not attempt
or hope to equaland undoubtedly theories in which she places
enough credence to advocate.
IN

’

However, it is my opinion that
such reasoning, while interesting, is robot thought, exclusive
of humaness, imbued with cold
callousness and far too inclusive to
be accepted as good philosophy.
She states that: "No one, I
am sure, who has devoted more
than five minutes to the consideration of this matter of war ever
concluded that a departure from
a practice so liberally reinforced
by precedent is a possiblenay,
desirable thing."
May I ask you, Junemay I
call you Junehave you stopped
to consider that precedent, while
a part of tradition and the past
is not essential to the future? It
is possible, as a great man once
said, for "society to acquire new
arts and lose old instincts." The
lust of blood, battle and the kill
is primitive. That lust, that means
of revenge, of the attainment of
avid desires is still in ’existence
because man is still relatively
primitive and will remain so until
complete education and culture,
the goal toward which civilization creeps inexorably, is reached.
When you assert that the loss
of manufacturing supremacy can

only be avenged by stuffing a
cannon with powder, and "in the
old practical way avenge an injured ego" did you ever stop to
think that the powder and shell,
which are the very force of the
cannon, projectile and propelling
factors, are constituted of the life
and blood of our country? that
stuffed into the cannon are healthy,
youthful bodies filled with the
zest and love of life? Where there
had once dwelt the beauty of
nature reflected in their eyes, and
love of music in their ears, and
the love of home and associations
in their minds, are you aware that
the chilling hand of death will
guide them into that cannon’s
mouth with their minds dulled
in bewilderment, the rattle of gun
and roar of shell in their ears
and replacing the reflection of
beauty in their eyes there will
be one of death, cold murder,
waste, ruin and filth. Do you
realize that into the horrible,
smoking recesses of that death
dealing instrument which is to
sooth the injured ego of a temporarily frustrated commercialism
go the bleeding hearts of mothers,
the distracted minds of wives and
loved ones.
-Noble tradition" you call it.
"Rank ignorance," I am sorry to
say.
Your words are well chosen,
June, and your examples nicely
placed; there is much glamour
in your attestment that we have
crushed the Spanish power in
the new world, speedily concluded
the shabby and immoral reign of
the Hohenzollern dynasty and
all but annihilated the lusty redskin". I assume you mean to
imply that with this splendid
record of slaughter behind us. with
all the noble tradition involved,

let em e:athitanslebc:enanrk:caeull

notices

A regular meeting of the Social
Dancing club will be held tonight
from 9 to 10 o’clock in Room one
of the Art building.. Guest cards
must be secured before 4 o’clock
today in the Women’s Gym.
ts,
Cars are needed for the boxing
team’s trip to San Francisco today for the P.A.A. junior tournament tonight. Team will leave at
three sharp. Please contact manaDick Edmonds,
ger by noon.
Boxing Manager.
Kappa Delta Phi will meet this
evening at 7:30 in Room 155.
Copies of "Mental
WANTED:
Hygiene Survey."
Word has been received that the
supply of Allen’s "Mental Hygiene
Survey of California" has been exhausted. Dr. DeVoss will be grateful to all of his former students
In the mental hygiene course who
will return the copies of the "Survey" which were given them, to
the Personnel office.

with all the flags that have waved,
with all the tears that have been
shed, we now have something
factual, something solid, a foundation upon which we can rest
and look back upon proudly.
BUT, are we not omitting much
In the way of detail, the exact
causes of war, those things which
are primarily responsible for
plunging us into infernal chaos;
namely, commercialism, ignorant
racial antagonism, and dirty propaganda.
Let us not build our future
upon a foundation of sorrow,
mangled corpses and smoking cannons. Let us consider warphobia
for the shallow, unnecessary evil
it has been proven to be, and
point toward the future with unity
of purposeall imbued with one
thoughtthe complete abolition
of humanity’s most poignant and
greatest curse ... WAR!
In closing, June, I beg of you
not to consider the presentation
of my views as an attempt at
antagonism, but rather as an attempt to persuade you to turn
that manifest literary talent with
which you abound into less shockingly realistic channels.

by raymond wallace

Stirring deeply enough
into the musty mush of
my muddled memory, I
find that I am acquainted with
an Egyptian god. There can be
no doubt that he actually is an
Egyptian god, because he told me
so himself. He is a lineal descendant of the sun, through a
rather strange melange of ancestors.
At the very beginning of time,
he told me, there was nothing
but a boundless abyss without
form, called Nuu. Out of Nuu
came Re, the sun. Re became the
creator of all else, and made
first Shu and Tefenet, the upper
and lower airs. The mating of
Shu and Tefenet brought forth
Qeb and Nut, the earth and sky.
Qeb was the father, and Nut the
mother, of Osiris, with whom was
born a twin, his sister Isis.

four times, having
in die

UPON

Isis and Osiris loved each other
and became mates: then Osiris
was imprisoned in a chest and
thrown into the sea by his younger
brother, Seth. Isis found him after
great research, and breathed life
into him again, whereupon Seth
tore him into many pieces and
cast them afar over the earth.
Isis collected the parts and restore him to life. Instead, she
was informed that he lived in a
nether world, where he was king
of the dead. Just after this, Hortis,
the son of Isis and Osiris, was
born, and this is my friend, the
god. I have checked his story,
and find that it tallies closely
with ancient Egyptian theology,
but beyond that I should not care
to vouch for it.
Since his first birth as Horus,

Confucius, Jesus Christ,*
Li uis,ncoLleon ,naadnrdo mdaostVoinfri
the world’s great men.
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enough, this time he ha,r4.
to be just plain Frank
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He was at one time matt,
a Princess Somebody...
(title genuine but extrernr
important), and through he
came interested in theosop;
projected his spirit out oue
astral plane at various list
there met Madame Blaugh
founder of theosophy, as xt
Emanuel Swedenborg.
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He will never die, he I, to
me, since he is not really a rec
but a creature on the fount to
of development; when the at
comes for him to lean, te al
simply be taken up by then der
for
men, who resides on the kid
too
final plane, and become aa wa:
matn himself. We ordinarily" see
tals, who live only on Inn
plane, must go through net
cess of death before we on
turn on the fourth.
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payable in the Information office
ming candidates please kg her
(Room two). The last day for
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time.
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Buzz H. G. H.
Big Week -end
The Green Monster?
Movie Stuff

most of flu al
Teat men, *1
time he has 64,
lain Frank Jo

DICK SERTRANDIAS
veiled iron ’ THIS was supposed to have been
Hardiman" day, but that
Tears ago iv prti ,11. C.
"man-about -the-main honorable
to the nativn
gall" seems to have postponed it
nticated by in until a more convenient time for
r cuttm;^gs hos himself and anyway there are
the otly tos things to mention of importance
today. More clippings for your
electricity
=mortal scrapbook, Grattan.)

gg

or with the cc,;
that he occu,-

e

the
over
MUCH transpired
it himself. Hot
weekend, and I suspect some of
-fountan spu
not
it that is delectable news has
yet emenated its savory odor,
which comes under classification
of that which is enigmatic; howme time macs:
ever, there were two successful
Somebodywri hoop tilts in Reno, an intra-squad
but extra* nvimming meet, a novice mitt a frosh cage
id through ir throwing tournament,
double -bill and a baseball scrimd in theoupl.
mage with Santa Clara.
spirit out ou:
AND, lest it be forgotten, there
t various list
is a matter of local importance
lame 131manh that demands some clarification in
eosophy, as ri the minds of various dissenting individuals about our institution,
lenborg.
and that is the question on "why
does the San Jose football team go
ver die, he a to Hawaii while some $1500 in the
red for the season?" To these
is not really a;
people it gives me great pleasure
on the founia to announce that the Hawaii jaunt,
nt; when tie/ which was probably the thrill of
n to leave, le a lifetime for many of our grid en up by tie! den, taxed the student body funds
for the sum-total of four pesitos
des on the Nth and a couple of centavos which
,nd become a a ins due to a last minute unforeWe ordinanii wen matter of moving certain bagonly on flea pge. If it had not been for this
expense, the DeGroot:o through dr lut minute
I
men would have returned 40 cents’
before we az to the good, that is, exclusive of
fourth.
individuals. What’s the matter,1
me I saw do ’big guns." afraid you missed

nan, he was al ismething?
ssons.
AND just a word about that
story-book thriller enacted upon
the Reno hardwood is in order. It
Li rumored that the second tilt
-i
found the Wolves leading the Sparand freshmered
tan clan by a scant digit until our
es please be I hero. Mr. Larry Arnerich, with but
5 p.m. ktes !attend of play remaining swishNill be taker’’, ed one through the net from ’way
Out to make it a double victory
for Sparta. Incidentally, Mr. Bishop buzzes the word about that
the first tilt was of a slap-’em3GE
down arui step-on-the -face variety,
Which usually results when a Spartan five invades the Nevadan’s
half.pint hattle-ground.
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lose Stale

.

IT WOULD take "Foxy" NodSan Jim 51801,,,
In to upset Coach
Post Office
Dee Portal’s
1413 Swath FrV, freshmen and their long winning
Creak
which he preceeded to do
STEVE MUi
last Saturday
night. Coach Noddin
has
tong been Instructing hoopmen
JACK IfEYK.
at Campbell High,
an institution
With a very limited
student body,
CK BERTlitk.
and he has sent
more than a few
of his lads
to Washington Square
loaded down
with good cage adWriggle* t& lCo and very seldom fails to produce a first rate
quintet. Mel
Dandle and Lefty
Fulton, present
members of
Coach
Hubbard’s
hardwood artists
were proteges of
Noddin, and
the former Spartan
captain, Ossle Kalas
also emerged
’ore under
Foxy’s wing.
HOWEVER, desultory mutteroekr.
Inta would have
it that Tony Lavoi
had a
brother wearing Campbell
colors. and
that Tony was timckeeper, and
17,0_211_,/rnia
that the deciding point
resulted in a
foul that occured
after the curtain
, poroto1
was supposed to I
have
rung down,
IVII
but wasn’t.
lsm 10.3^
Wrathful looks
of askance were
’Ptrted aimed
at Tony. Tsk, tsk.1
l’unY Say It
isn’t so.

By GENE GEAR
’Iswo injured captains chewed
t lair fingernails and watched
their
linir grow gray in Spartan Plunge
Priday afternoon, as their teams
battled it out in the first of two
annual
Intra - squad
swimming
meets.
Captain Bob Locks, injured
sprinter, maneuvered his "Locks’
Ladybugs" squad into a nine point
lead over Keith "Birlem’s Beavers"
as the day’s festivities ended. The
score of this first meet was 42 to
33, and after the two teams finish
their rivalry in the second half of
this annual affair this Friday, the
final score will be compiled to
determine the winner.
The Ladybugs stepped out into
the lead after the first event and
were never headed. A team composed of Britton, Devins, McKaig,
and Draper added a few more
gray hairs to Birlem’s youthful
dome as they sped through to
victory in the 200 yard freestyle
relay.
The wandering bad boy of Charlie Walker’s aquatic brood, a lad
named Hal Houser, failed to show
up to perform for the Beavers in
the 100 yal*cl breaststroke, 80 Dave
Lynn and Ed Kingham put on a
thrilling duel, with Lynn nosing
out his Ladybug teammate in the
last few yards, in the rather slow
time of 1:17.
Howard Withycombe. sensational sophomore, continued his record
breaking mania by smashing his
own school 100 yard backstroke
mark, when he flashed through
the water in 1:07.4 to clip a
second from the old record. Withycombe swam for the Beavers, as
did Elster Haile, who followed in
the wake of Withycombe’s record
swim.
Ray Sherwin of the Beavers detented Bill Draper of the Ladybugs in a thrilling, but exceedingly
slow 50 yard freestyle race. Bill
McKaig, Ladybug hope, dropped
back to third place.
Norm Fitzgerald of the Ladybugs swam a beautiful race in the
220 yard freestyle, negotiating the
distance in 2:35.5 to come within
.4 of a second of his own school
record. Gene Gear, swimming for
Birlem’s Beavers, followed the
Ladybug flash into second place.
George Devins, of Locks’ team,
finished third.
Fitzgerald, the only double winner of the day, came through to
win the 100 yard freestyle event
in slow time from his teammate
Draper. Beaver Charles Bachelder
VOW third.
Johnnie DeSmet, ace springboard artist for the Beavers had
a little difficulty performing on
the low board, but managed to
win from Ronald Gordon, up Iola
conning freshman diver, 110 points
to 107. Roger "Hill-billy" Tassi,
completely off form, finished third
in the statistics with 99 points.
The Beaver relay team. f
Withycombe, DeSmet, and Sherwin, walked off with the 150 v
- ard
medley relay to add a little cheer
the
to the aging frosh mentor of
Birlem’s Beavers.

Varsity Boxing Squad
To Compete In PAA
Tourney Tonight
Sixteen members of the Spartan
leave
varsity boxing squad will
for
San Jose today at three o’clock
will
San Francisco where they
Amateur
compete in the Pacific
tournaAthletic Association junior
ment preliminaries tonight.
comWith the largest list of
in
petitors of any organization
Portal
the meet, Coach DeWitt
that the
is nursing 8 secret hope
through w Ito
local boys will come
(Continued on Page Four)

Spartan Cage Artists
Win Over Wolves
In Close Tilts
(Continued from Page One)
Lansdon Caine through with a long
one for another Nevada lead. With
seven minutes in the game, Fulton
tore down the court to tie it all
up again at 31-31.
ALL TIED UP
A minute later Olsen’s one
hander put State out in front by
two points, but three rapid fire
baskets by Phillips, Tregallis, and
Lansdon made it 37-33. Robb came
through with a free show and it
was 38-33 with two minutes to
play.
At this point, Hubbard inserted
Wing, Crawford, and McPherson to
team with Fulton and Arnerich and
San Jose deserted their time-honored zone defense to go into manto-man.
TIED AGAIN
Arnerich cut loose with a long
shot and it was 38-35 with a minute and 45 seconds remaining. Fulton was fouled and made it. Then
Eddie Wing got into the clear,
took a pass from Crawford and
lit was all tied up with a minute
to go.
’GRAND CLIMAX
Tragedy overtook Sparta and
Tregallis dropped through a free
throw with 45 seconds of play in
the game. A mad scramble for
the ball ensued and then Arnerich
came up with it, his long shot,
and the ball game.
For State, Fulton stole high
point honors with 10 points, while
McPherson, DeSelle and Arnerich
copped floor play glory.
FRIDAY NIGHT TILT
Sparked by little Dave Downs
and Captain Larry Arnerich, Bill
Hubbard’s Spartans took the first
game from the University of Nevada Friday night in a wild affair
that found the Californians coming
out on the long end of a 43-35
score.
Downs hit the bucket for 15
points while Arnerich combined
long shots and one-handers from
the side to roll up 12 digits for
himself.
WHAT! NO GATS?
The game started out with a
close resemblance to a prison escape with every man for himself
and no quarter asked -at least
by the Wolves. For ten minutes,
the Martie-men had a great time
with the Staters, giving gleefully
and getting little retaliation from
the San Jose five, which spent
their time between evading flying
blocks and trying to decipher the
Nevada code of attack.

reeshinen
r
Split
Saturday Night
Double Bill
JAMES MARLAIS
San Jose State’s yearling cagers
I displayed a spectacular second
r half scoring splurge in Spartan
pavilion Saturday night but failed
to penetrate a staunch Campbell
I high school defense in an extra
period tussle and as a result were
defeated 25 to 24, by Coach Ralph
"Foxy" Noddin’s prep champion
By
,

cage artists.
The Spartan frosh assumed an
early lead in the unimpressive second tilt of the double header and
trimmed the Mare Island Apprentice quintet 40 to 10 to gain an
even break for the two contests.
LONG COUNT
An early lead and the famous
"long count" pelted the downfall
of Coach Dee Portal’s freshmen
proteges as consecutive field goals
by lanky Bud Bachman, Farley
and Lloyd rang up a 16-5 count
(Continued on Page Four.)
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EIGHT Novice Champs Crowned
As Boxers Display Wares In Torrid Bouts

Before Capacity Crowd
By DICK EDMONDS

nis Mann who was unable to come
Before a near capacity crowd back for the title bout because
in the Spartan pavilion Friday of the possibility of a turned-up
evening, eight novice boxers ex- ear

(cauliflower to you). Lovoi
hibited their wares to the extent entered the finals by winning over
of being crowned San Jose State Richard Cartmell in the most sensational battle of the program.
novice champions.
All bouts were crowded to the Both boys were in there to score
brim with action and excitement. a knockout and the fans went
Although lacking some of the for this one in a big way. Mann,
finesse that becomes a more ex- in another donnybrook, earned the
perienced pugilist, the local lads nod over Greg Grecco.
Gordon Beggs, displaying a hard
more than made up for this with
right hand wallop, became the
their willingness to swap blows toe
titleholder in the 169 pound class
to toe.
by scoring a second round techGeorge West became the 1936 nical knockout over Bill Bolich.
bantam champ automatically as Bolich put up a great battle but
no opponent could be induced to Beggs’ powerhouse hitting could
climb through the ropes.
not be denied.
NO DECISION
Byron (Public Enemy No. 1)
Following three rounds of torrid Lanphear put up two nice battles
battling, Phil Weed and Anthony to win the lightheavy honors. Bob
Pisan
were declared joint title- Spotswood, his anals opponent,
holders as neither was able to es- extended Lanphear to the limit but
tablish
a
definite
superiority. was caught by a last minute rush
Pisan
decisioned Bernard Davis by the new champ. Lanphear
while Weed was outpunching Lee scored a technical knockout over
J. T. Hanson to qualify for the
Darwin to enter the finals.
Charles Plomteau became the title bout while Spotswood was
new lightweight champ by out- befuddling Tom Miller with his
pointing southpaw Don Van Acker. long range punches.
Walter Hecox "outlegged" RonPlomteau reached the finals after
a hard tussle with Gordon Staf- nie Redman to catch the judges
ford, Van Acker by out out-slug- eye and cop the unlimited crown.
Redman, hardly able to reach the
ging Herb Free.
The welterweight honors fell to head of his lanky opponent, ran
Jack McKune after two hard bouts, into too many left hands for his
the first with John Gervin and own good.
In a special bout, for the 160
the second, finals, with Joe Carson,’
Carson entered the finals by win- pound position on the varsity
ning over Dorman Stewart in a squad, Charlie Boggs outscored
Bob Stone after an interesting
close one.
bout. Stone, making a nice fight
CAULIFLOWERS
Tony Lovoi, darling of the fem- of it, was bothered throughout by
inine fans, stepped into the middle- Boggs’ snappy left jab and jolting
weight title on a forfeit from Den- hooks.

HALE BROS.
BALLARD MOO

FIRST AND SAN CARLOS

Have you heard?
Everybody’s Playing It!

Marvelous!

A new game!

Monopoly!
. . . the financial game, a big hit for adults . . .
Complete
Ready to play

195

Every hostess loves it . . . playing of a single game
allows for a full evening’s entertainment for 3 to
9 persons!
Men like it . . . situations that arise ring true.
As in business . . . judgment, initiative, chances
are important!
Everyone likes it . . . no monotony, because no
two games alike!
Buy now . . . the quantity is limited! Orders will
be filled in the order they are received!

Easy to Play - Fascinating
HALE BROS.

THIRD FLOOR

---""m11111111111.
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AERONAUTICS GROUP Dr. Hilgard Is
Guest Speaker
TO BED NEW TYPE
OF SHIP IN PROJECT
-If in order to make institutions

work,

personality must be frus-

DAILY, MONDAY,

After the motor has been completed, production drawings.
stress analysis, and blue-prints will
be drawn up by the students, with
Kermit Van Every in charge.
Dan Ono, who worked on the
first plane that the department
turned out, will have charge of the
welding and metal work.
Bob McEuen will have charge
of the covering, and Bob Leslie
will head the woodwork crew.

N

NM’ 27,

If You’re Gonna Be A Stag

professor

NEXT ON FRIDAY

Ill, Halt, Lame

Entire Team
To Compete

Major Advocates
War Training

DEFINATELY
PROVOCATIVE’

WEBBS
. PICTURE

PHOTO

FINISHING’ FRAMING

r---

El

ORCHARD CITY FIVE Radio Classes Iota Sigma Phi To
Set Fi? eld Trip Hold Winter Dance
HALTS ROSH RALLY
TO WIN 25 TO 24

The second of this series of six
supper meetings will be held’
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
Fr iday night at the home of
Everett Mendenhall will assist Mrs.
Sybil
Hanchett
of
the
Hubbard with the engine work by Music department. At that time
having charge of the machinery there will be a discussion based
that makes all of the special parts on Dr. Harold Bosley’s lectures
for the converted Ford motor.
on "Toward a Christian PhilAll of these students will be osophy o. Life," which were given
(Continued from page three)
from the different courses in the et the Asilomar conference. Mrs. / before the game was barely underengineering and aeronautic depart- Ralph Eckert has been chosen as way. A meager crowd roared its
ments.
the distussion leader. This series approval as the five yearling "iron
After the plane has been built is open to the members of the men" entered the fray. After trailand flown, the department will at- Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A., faculty, and tog 18-9 at half time, the babes
tempt to get a U.S. Department of guests
hit the hoop from all angles as
Commerce license for it.
they gradually crept up behind
-COSTS LOW
the sensational offensive of sharpNOTICES
Cost of material for the two
shooting Dole Laybourne. Sal Jio,
Miss Emily DeVore’s E -K kinplace monoplane is expected to run
the diminutive Japanese forward,
dergarten -primary group will meet
to about $300, Mr. Peterson assent the Washington Square boys
Monday. February 3, instead of
serted. This should satisfy the
into the lead for the first time
27.
January
price requirements for a Flivver
with a short shot as five minutes
plane.
of play remained in a hectic
Junior high quarterly dues of 10
The object of the project will be !
scramble that finally ended in a
an attempt to put in practice all cents are now payable at the Edu- 24-24 tie
the theory that the students have cation office, Room 161.
GIFT SHOTS
been studying in their courses.
Neither team tallied in the extra
period until a rangy "Orchard
City" forward broke into the open
with but seconds remaining. The
San Jose State
gong echoed through the pavilion
Health Cottage
as Sparta’s stellar guard, Lloyd
Thomas fouled Lovoi, allegedly
(Continued from Page One)
Alex AkinshIn
after the end of the contest.
charge and get together some real ,
Ralph Johnson
The Campbell forward calmly
talent and stage extravaganza,
John Harper
sank the second of his two gift
which might rival even last quarPaul Hobbs
throws to break a yearling winning
ter’s Football Broadcast.
Morris Drieser
streak that included victories over
FITTS
William
ADJECTIVE,
McCann
SOME
Mountain View, Fremont, Ripon,
Dorothy Vargas
Despite the modest, unassuming
Aptos, and the previously unde,
Martin Beulah
reticence which characterizes our
feated St. Mary’s Gaels.
Grace Grover
local stage personalities, making
Ola Dennis
them loathe to display their talElsa Dresback
ents before the critical public
Jane Lane
gaze, the indefatigable Fitts has
Arthur Fogg
managed to round up quite an
(Continued from page three)
William Offerman
impressive array of talent. Be- ’
enough wins and second places to
Frances Wilcox
sides the overworked but ever
cop the beautiful team trophies.
Elizabeth Jones
willing Thurlow orchestra, there
MORE PRELIMS
Vera! Vandever
will be Burt Watson, Eileen Brown,
More preliminaries will be held
Robert Lemmon
Marcelle Bracchi and Nick Dalis
in the Civic Auditorium in the
Howard Burns will combine yell
city Wednesday night with the
leading with the master of cere- I inefficiency and lack of training
semi-finals scheduled for next
monies act.
of the officers. This, to me, is the Monday evening. The final bouts
most vital reason why we should will be held next Wednesday.
promote the training of reserve
All Spartan boxing fans should
officers in every way."
make every effort to take in on,
"If a young man is lacking in
training." said the soldier. "his
(Continued from Page One.)
life might be the forfeit."
instead, we might, as we did during
the Spanish-American War,
and Alluring with Alt!
1TAKF YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC
ourselves In war overnight."
No doubt about it . . .
PROBLEMS TO
SHOULD TRAIN
Here’s that certain something
For this reason, the major believes that the country’ should he
prepared to send all well trained
officers and men into battle without delay, for, he stated, "ThouConveniently Located: Just
sands of lives were lost unnecessacross 4th St. on San Antonio
66 So First St. San Jose
arily in the World War due to

Rally Show Stars
Local Talent

Death Valley Scotty,
fabuloec,
wealthy desert rat, will
appear,:
the pages of the Mercury
Rev,
I student cook. Ed Hanna, State via the camera of
Mr. Dwight
Bee,.
police student who cooked for the tel, head of the
Publicatioue d,
group last quarter, continues as partment.
chief prune stewer and toast
Recorded by the clicking
ler*
browner at the a.m. stampede.
Mr. Rentel has made
pictures ,f
Less than half of the Stags live
the wily Scotty himself,
made,
his it,:
at the Y. Efforts have been
nificent $2,000,000 castle
in
and negotiations are still under
midst
of
desert
wastes, and t.
way, it is said by Ed Hanna, who
simple
but
hidden
but
in the hi:.
is president as well as breakfast
Scotty has, for 35 years, bp,
cook, to establish a cooperative
dormitory to parallel the meal a figure prominent in the non
the source of his fabulous
club.
gnainisecret
amer..,ew
AFFAIR HANDLERS
to all o.
Affairs of the club are handled I tracked him for days and
by Hanna, Fosberg, Stan Griffin, tempted tricking him into rove,
vice-president, and George Devon, ing his find.
business manager.
Mr. Bentel, in company
IT’
Except that a chronic phenom- Walter B. Clausen.
Associated Pas
itmanifests
enom of astigmatism
writer, trailed across thr
self when daily lists of members lands of the Mojave
and th
chosen for pearl diving service are fields, in the
company of
posted, Chief Law Enforcement himself.
Officer Fosberg admits that his
These pictures will app
job would be a sonecure.
companied by the Clause:. .
starting Sunday.

By Louis Walther

You’ve got to wash dishes to eat
of with the Spartan Stags. And it’s
Psychology at Stanford Univer- a serious faux pas to toss the
’table silver in the garbage pail.
sity, last night at the first of the
All this was made apparent
Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. Post-Asilomar
when a couple of individualists
meetings held on the campus.
were ousted from the ranks of the
The speaker contrasted the al- San Jose State meal co-op, orternative ethics which may be fol- ganized last fall at the Y.M.C.A.
lowed by the student, "One kind of building.
"OUT YOU GO!"
ethic is that which makes the pre"We’ve actually only had to
vailing institutions work.
throw one fellow out so far," HarOTHER POSSIBILITY
old Fosberg, official bouncer of the
The other possibility is that ethic
But high
organization, insists.
which increasingly makes possible
authority informs that at least
mutuality between the members of
one other erstwhile Stag with orthe community."
iginal methods of disposing of
Dr. Hilgard said there were two dirty spoons is paying real cash
pre-requisites to this mutuality, for his three-a-day now instedd of
first, cooperation, and second, eating at the co-op table for $2.50
community of interests. "This mu- per week.
tuality doesn’t mean that we must
Cooking this quarter is being
always agree perfectly," he went done for the noon and evening
on to say, "we have to learn to meals by one Sam LeCroy, a non
cooperate with people who disagree with us."
associate

BETELPICTURES JO
APPEAR IN MERC1j0

And Not Toss The Silver Overboard

be changed." said Dr. Ernest R.

Hilgard,

1936

You Gotta Wash The Dishes

trated, then the institutions must

(Continued from Page One.)
light, powerful, and dependable.
All of these points are hard to
get at a low cost.
Aviation students at this college
will have a chance to work on a
Ford motor, which will be converted into an aircraft engine for
the Flivver plane, Mr. Petersen
stated.
REBUILT ENGINE
The motor will be completely
rebuilt with new designs added
by the students. Vaughn Hubbard,
because of his knowledge of remodeling racing car engines, will
be in charge of the motor.

!

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Members of both the beginning
and advanced radio classes, under
the direction of instructor Harry
Engwicht, will take their first field
trip of the quarter Friday when!
they visit the Mackay Radio Tower
at Palo Alto and the Eitel-McCullough Tube Laboratories in San
Bruno.
GROUP WELCOME

In a letter received by Mr.
Engwicht Friday from the engineer in charge of the Mackay
plant, it was stated that the class
is welcome to visit the tower, and
will be taken on a tour of inspection.
At the Eitel-McCullough Laboratones, the students will have the
opportunity of seeing the process
of manufacturing low and high
power transmitting tubes.
LEAVE AT ONE
The group will leave Friday at
one o’clock from the entrance to
the Industrial Arts building on
Seventh street. The students will
furnish their own transportation.
of these cards in San Francisco.
The Spartan boxers have a real
chance for title honors and deserve
your support.

Iota Sigma Phi will hold fist
nual winter dance in the Golf
Room of the Sainte Claire Hot.
Saturday evening, featuring the
music of Coan Smith, to be nine:
bared from the Registration Drum
"Bids are selling fast, but more
are available," announces Nis
Germano, acting-president of the
Industrial Arts fraternity.
Plans have been made to dear
ate the Gold Room, and it Is
also been announced that redmerits will be served. Bids maybe
secured from the controller’s elk
or from the following member(
Nick Germano, Howard Maer*
Herb Aronson. Bob Levin, Gene
Kelley, Roger Troutner, ltsi
Hiegel, Mendes Nepote, Leone
Tatem, Edward Bush, Ray kJ
and Clayton Shuttish.

the st
again

The "Y" Opens New
Discussion Meetings
Opening a new series of disco
.
’ skins the college Y.M.C.A. Will
meet at noon today with Mr. Rail0
Eckert leading the question
"Why Christian Association?"
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LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY
VALENTINE’S

DAY

What a month
for Parties!

:Pr:E;i

And What a Store
for Party Helps!
February, easiest month to give a party, and
thus busiest month for us!
We have all the novelties in party napkin,
and table covers, appropriate tallies and scores,
nut cups, table decorations, and Valentines, humorous and sentimental.
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